HiRise

®

Precision
Engineering

Perfect
Positioning

Built to last, HiRise features
desks and conference tables on
sturdy steel frames with Variable
Shim Technology™ for
optimum stability
at any height.

Humans weren’t
designed to sit
for long periods.
Moving regularly
to vary posture is healthy, reduces fatigue,
and can boost productivity.

A soft start/stop avoids any jerky
movement, while anti‑collision
programming guards against
accidental injury or damage.

HiRise, our electric height adjustable
desk and meeting table range, offers
the flexibility to work the way you want.

Sensing an obstruction, an
automatic cut‑off stops and
reverses the top. Ganging
brackets for uniform anti-trap
safety spacing are available for
double bench desks.
Designed with durability in mind
and virtually noiseless, HiRise
combines precision construction
and anti‑vibration top mountings
with a smooth‑running
mechanism incorporating
needle roller bearings.

At the touch of a button, move quickly
and effortlessly between sitting and
standing positions.
Tops available in all standard finishes, with
either cable ports or scalloped rear edges
for easy access. Keep wiring tidy with cable
chains or spines, and stationery and small
items conveniently to hand with slimline
tray drawers.
Complement your HiRise installation
with matching storage from our
comprehensive ranges.

don’t just sit: stand with Sven

Top-fixed storage

Pen drawer

Wide tray drawer

1150mm
Height range
(single)

720mm
Flexible Cable Spine

Single

Desk depth 785mm

Cable Management

1135mm
Height
range

(double and
tables)

800

703mm

1200 / 1400 / 1600 / 1800

1200 / 1400 / 1600 / 1800

Conference and Meeting Tables

70KG
LOADING PER
DESK TOP

1200

800

Single and Double Desk

2200 / 2500 / 2800

64.5KG
LOADING PER
MEETING TABLE

15

seconds min.
to max.

Cable Chain

Total depth 1600mm

Extendable Cable Spine

Double
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Top Finishes
Black MFC

Concrete MFC

Beech MFC

Maple MFC

Natural Oak MFC

Natural Walnut MFC

Slate MFC

White MFC

Zebrano MFC

Zebrano Sand MFC

Cherry veneer

Light Oak veneer

Macassar Gold veneer

Macassar Tan veneer

Maple veneer

Natural Walnut veneer

Smoked Oak veneer

Wenge veneer

Frame Finish
Slate

White (RAL9016)

To view larger finish images go to sven.co.uk/finishes
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